decorating | alfresco dining
’re invited
you
to our first ever

BLOGger
PARTY
The warm weather is finally here, so
let’s celebrate with some good company,
good eats and good shop talk.
when
A perfect early summer afternoon.
where
A stylish outdoor space.
bring your decor appetite!

the life
of the
party
text catherine therrien

photography tracey ayton
styling karla amadatsu

Vancouver photographer Tracey Ayton took
advantage of her newly revamped backyard and
a perfect early summer afternoon to host a few
design bloggers and decor enthusiasts. Here’s how
she pulled together a blog-post-worthy party!
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A series of potted herbs in
weathered pots reinforces the
informal vibe of the table setting
and speaks to dining outdoors
in the warmer months.

1

Cobalt blue
gingham napkins
spice up the
casually laid
place settings
and offer a hit
of bright colour
to the neutral
tablescape.

party tip

keep the food
simple – good
company is all
that really
matters.

2

4
3
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Placing a few blooming plants in inexpensive buckets around
the backyard provides instant colour and texture. And using
a variety like lavender also gives off a heavenly scent.
styleathome.com May 2013

Organically shaped stepping
stones lead guests to the
backyard gathering, where
they’re first greeted by the
host’s friendly sidekick,
Griffon, an English pointer.
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5

Paper lanterns hung
haphazardly on tree
branches are a fun and
festive element that
signifies to guests
where the party’s at.

What’s a party without a little
entertainment? Traditional lawn games
like bocce are back in vogue and can
make for a playful afternoon.

6

party tip

set up different
zones in the yard
to encourage
guests to roam.
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A self-serve drink station
is a party must. Arrange a
variety of beverage options
on a shelving unit with all the
necessary accoutrements.

7

k recipe
drin

peach
sangria
2 ripe peaches, cut into wedges
1 pint strawberries, cut into quarters
½ cup peach schnapps
⅓ cup granulated sugar
3 cups chilled rosé (750 ml bottle)
2 cups chilled sparkling water
Combine the peaches, strawberries,
schnapps and sugar in a large pitcher
and stir until the sugar is dissolved. Let
stand 1 hour. Stir in the rosé, sparkling
water and some ice; serve.

An additional seating area, complete with plush toss cushions,
a garden stool to hold drinks and
a modern firepit, lends a cozy
ambience to the party setting.

8
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party menu

early
dinner
Crostini topped with Boursin cheese,
caramelized onions and prosciutto
Crostini topped with roasted tomatoes
and herbed goat cheese
Grilled prosciutto-wrapped asparagus
Field greens with toasted walnuts,
Parmesan shavings and pear slices
Linguine with seafood rosé sauce

10

These string lights with larger bulbs are reminiscent of an outdoor space in a European village and
instantly set the warm, inviting mood here.

11

A large rustic table with a mix
of metal and resin wicker chairs
adds to the casual feel and is
perfect for just a few friends or
a multitude of guests.

9

Bite-sized appetizers are easy
to munch on while socializing
with other party guests.

Brad Russell farm-style Dining Table, Hand One; Ferrer metal Chairs, Country Furniture; resin
wicker Armchairs, Summer House; Plates, Glasses, Toss Cushions, galvanized Buckets,
IKEA; herbs, galvanized Pots (on table), Southlands Nursery; Adirondack Chairs, Paper
Lanterns, Lowe’s; Hemi Firepit, Solus Decor; limestone tumbled Pavers, Adera Natural Stone
Supply; flagstone, BC Brick Supplies; Plants, David Hunter Garden Centers; wooden Shelving
Unit (bar cart), small Lantern, HomeSense; glass Drink Dispenser, Pottery Barn; galvanized
Tub, The Kerrisdale Lumber Co.; Duomo Lantern, Vintage String Lights, Restoration Hardware;
Garden Stools, Kerrisdale Design; Bocce ball Set, Canadian Tire.

for sources and a complete guest list, see our workbook
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We have the essentials for throwing your own garden
party. Go to styleathome.com/gardenparty.
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view
from
above

Inspired by his home’s verdant view, this spirited
gardening expert brought his passion indoors to
create a personalized space that takes advantage
of the pleasures that summertime has to offer.
text kathleen dore | Photography tracey ayton | styling Christine Hanlon
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homas Hobbs knows what he likes
and always has. The B.C.-based garden designer,
author, owner of Southlands Nursery and all-around
tastemaker has always had a passion for plants.
“My first memory plantwise is from when I was
four. I rummaged through the neighbour’s garbage
looking for cast-off cut flowers and tried to root
them,” he says. It didn’t work, but he wasn’t
deterred, and by grade 6 he had created his first
very own greenhouse.
It’s not surprising, then, that the Vancouver condo
he purchased with his partner, Brent Beattie, backs
onto one of the city’s brightest horticultural jewels,
VanDusen Botanical Garden. “That’s why we bought
it,” says Thomas – that and, after buying a farm

above “It was move-inready,” says homeowner
Thomas Hobbs of the
modern kitchen. Avocadocoloured bar stools provide
a vibrant punch to the sleek
stainless steel-fronted island. The paintings were
picked up for a song at a
student sale at Emily Carr
University of Art + Design.
left The terrace is alive
with unique plantings,
all arranged by Thomas.
right Two walls of glass
open onto the terrace,
which Thomas and his partner, Brent Beattie, use as
a space for entertaining.
“People spill out here from
the living room and dining
room to ogle the view,”
says Thomas.
Martine Dining Chairs,
Restoration Hardware; Thorson
Dining Table, Roost.
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“I know what I like. I just let this space

come together on its own.”
thomas hobbs, homeowner

Art Deco copper plates from a power station in
Chicago were the first things Thomas bought for
the condo. “I thought, what a colour palette to
build a room around,” he says. The toss cushions
were made with Fortuny fabric that the couple
brought back from a trip to Venice, Italy.
sofa, coffee table, Crate and Barrel; beige Rug, Roost.
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near the U.S. border, the couple needed a pied-àterre closer to work. The 1,825-square-foot condo is
convenient, but its setting is remarkable in such
an urban environment. “It feels completely private,
like we’re living in a park or a forest,” says Thomas.
Two walls of windows lead from the openconcept kitchen, living and dining area onto the
400-square-foot terrace, where VanDusen’s towering
trees form a dramatic backdrop. Thomas, of course,
has worked his magic in the outdoor space as well,
adding spectacular plantings in contemporary
containers that suit the circa-1970s architecture
of the interior.
Inside, hits of green on the kitchen bar stools
and dining chairs visually link the space to the
outdoors. A bold green feature wall in the dining
room takes the theme even further, while a smart
mix of Mid-Century Modern Scandinavian pieces
and luxurious brown upholstery grounds the whole

above “After work, it’s gin
and tonic time out here,”
says Thomas. “The terrace
faces south and stays sunny
until sundown.” Spiky foliage
adds russet to the outdoor
palette, and the brown
resin wicker chairs echo the
living room’s upholstery.
left The credenza is one of
Thomas’s favourite finds. “It
was in gorgeous condition,”
he says, and a bargain from
one of his favourite haunts.
Dark Celery 2146-10 wall
paint, Benjamin Moore;
Credenza, By Design Modern;
ARTWORK, Henri Masson.

right Thomas arranged
plantings using a repetition
of shape and colour for a
strong design statement
in the terrace’s stainless
steel planters.
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“It feels completely private,

like we’re
living in a park
or a forest.”
thomas hobbs, homeowner

look. Thomas never deliberated over any of the
purchases, even though they were a monumental
style shift from the vintage Hollywood look that
the couple had in their previous home. “I know
what I like. I just let this space come together on
its own,” says Thomas.
Throughout, the couple’s artwork personalizes
the interior, while quirky collectibles – like miniature English garden gnomes – inject levity. Even
on the terrace, arrangements of eye-catching
blown-glass ornaments in electric greens and blues
add drama. “My style is visually arresting,” says
Thomas. “I like eye candy.” And how sweet it is.
For Sources, see our workbook

above Planted containers
add textural interest to the
terrace. “I love that these
are all weathered, like
they’ve been in the
ocean,” says Thomas.
left Brent (seated) and
Thomas on the main terrace.
right Thomas is an avid
gardener so his home is
never without fresh flowers.
Here, a countertop vignette
displays organic forms
and a unique potted plant.
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